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Double-Source Excited Reactive lon Etching and Its Application to Submicron Trench Etching

Masaaki Sato and Yoshlnobu Arita

NTT Electrlcal Conrnunications Laboratori-es

3-1, Morinosato Wakaniya, Atsugi-sh!, Kanagawa 243-01, Japan

Double-source Exclted Reactive Ion ELching (DERIE) was developed in order tocontrol submicron trench shape. With DERIE, gas dissociation and i-onization can be
increased in the upper di-scharge space without increasing incident ion energy to the
sample in the low pressure region. Accordingly, DERIE leads ro side wal1 dleiosittoncontrol preventlng undercutting without lowering etch rate and selectivity. Using achlorine and sic14 mixture, submicron single crystalline silicon trenches (0.2ium
wlde, 2.64 pn deep) with a tapering side wall can be realized reproductively.

1. Introduction
Reactive Ion Etching (nfn; has been widely

accepted as a useful method for microlithography
in LSI processes. It has been used to realize I pm

resolution lSf'sl) However, when it is applied to
submicron trench etching, the etch rate
decreases2)3)4)5) and rhe point wldrh of rhe
trench becomes narrower with increasing trench
d"pt6]) 6)

Lowering the pressure is one solution to
these problems6)7)5) Ilowever, this would result in
a decrease in the etch rate and ln the selectivity
to the mask and underlayer. This is because of the
decrease in radical concentratlon. In addition,
undercuttlng of the trench side wal1 becomes a
serlous problem in submicron trench fornationl)

In our previous single crystalline silicon
trench etching .*perir.rrtl) undercuttlng of the
trench side wall rdas suppressed by mixing a

deposlting species in the etching gas. Ilowever, in
this procedure where hydrogen and SiC14 were mixed

in chlorj.ne, the silicon etch rate and the
selectivi.ty (silicon etch rate/StO, erch rare) are
sacrificed for shape controllability. It has also
been indicated that more deposition is required to
suppress undercutting of narrorrer trenches. There

hTas no stable method previously developed for
submi-cron trench etching with high aspect ratio
(depth/width) with high shape conrrollablliry.
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In thls paper, Double-source Excited Reactive
Ion Etching (DERIE)8) is proposed as a submicron

trench etching method. DERIE leads to deposition
control i-n the 1ow pressure region without
lowering etch rate and selectivity. It was shown

that a guarter micron wide silicon trench etching
wlth high aspect ratio can be achieved uslng a

chlorine and silicon tetrachloride (SiC14)

mi.xture.

2.Experimental Procedure

A schematic diagram of DERIE ls shown in
Fig. l. This is essentially a triode t"r"tor?) in
which the upper dl-scharge space is enclosed and

separated from the lower discharge space by a

carbon grid with ground potential. Gas

dissociati-on and ionization increases in the upper

space wlth increasing rf poner to the upper
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Fig. 1. A schematlc diagran of DERIE.



electrode. Through the diffusion of upper space

radi-cals and ions, high radical and ion densi-ty is
maintained in the lower discharge space. Incident
lon energy to the sample is controlled by rf power

applied to the lower eleetrode. Accordi-nglyr lon
current/radical concentratj-on can be increased
without increasing i.on energy.

In thj-s experiment, chlorine gas was

introduced as the main etchlng gas in the lower
space. In addition, SiC14 was mj-xed for shape

control. A turbomolecular vacuum pump and a rotary
pump functioned as the evacuation systems.

The samples were P type (111) silicon wafers
on which thernal silicon oxide nas patterned as an

etching mask using RIE. 0ptical emission spect,ra

nere measured to analyze the discharge condition
change in DERIE.

3. Results and Discussion

Undercutting the trench side wal1 becomes a

serious problem in the etching of submieron

trenches as shown in Fig. 2. This undercutting j_s

thought to be caused by divergent j-ons scattered
by ion-molecule collfsions. In spite of the
relatively lower pressures (0.15 Pa) where an j-on

mean free path is larger than the ion sheath

wldth, nevertheless a few tens percent of ions
must be scattered in the ion sheath.

In order to prevent undercutting, side wall
protection by simultaneous deposition is reguired.
It was indicated that hydrogen and SiCl4 mixed in

chlorine is effecti-ve for the deposition. However,
the silicon etch rate and the selectivity decrease
with increasing S1CIO and/or hydrogen flow rate.

In DERIE, chlorine and SiC14 !ilere used
respectively as the etching gas and deposition
gas. Compared to conventional RIE, SiC14 becomes

completely dissociated in the upper discharge
space because of high electron density. It also
causes an increase in the deposition species.
Hydrogen mi.xing was not needed j_n DERIE. In
addition, the si.multaneous depositi_on rat,e can be

controlled by applying power to the upper
electrode without changing ion energy. Optical
emission spectra of the discharge, in conventj_onal
RIE and DERIE are shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (b),
respectively. Si and SiCl peaks, which are
estj-mated to be the deposition species, were 6

times larger in DERIE than in conventional RIE.

The silicon and SiO, etch rate as well as the
selecti.vity (silicon etch rate/StO, etch rate) are
shown in Fig.4 as a function of SiC14 flow rate,
where chlorine flow rate is fixed at l0 SCCM, The

etch rate ls two to ten times larger than in
conventional RIE. This is because ion current,
density increases as upper rf power increases.
A1so, the etch rates of both silicon and SiO2

increase with the mixing of SiC14, and Lhe

selectiviry is almost independent of the SiCl4
flow rate.

This result contrasts with conventional RIE,
where the siU-con etch rate decreases with the
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Fig. 3. The optical emission spectra
of the discharge, where gas flow
rates were 10 SCCM of chlorine and
8 SCCM of SiCl,.
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Fig. 4. The silicon and SiO" erch
rates as well as the selectivity
(silicon/SiOr), as a function of
SiC14 flow r5te, where the upper
and lower powerrwere 200 tJ and
80 W (0.13 W/cm'), respecrively.
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Fig. 2. The
trench cross
conventional
chlorine 4t
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Fig. 5. 0ptlcal emission intenslty of chlorine
at6ns Q2i6.6 8) as a function of SiCIO flow rate.

mixlng of the deposition species. This can be

interpreted by the opti-cal emission intensity
change of chlorine atoms (7256.0 8;10) as shown in
Fig. 5. In conventional- RIE, Cl intensity (i.e.,
chlorine radical concentration) decreases with the
increasi-ng SlCl4 flow rate. This is due to SiClA

and lts dissociated species acting as a

reconbinant of chlorine radicals. This causes a

decrease in the silicon etch rate on1y. The Si02

etch rate ls limited only by ion current density.
Therefore, it does not change with the chlorine
radlcal concentration, as a result, the
selectivlty decreases.

In DERIE however, chlorine radical
concentration does not change with the nlxing of
SiC14. This must be due to high electron denslty
in the upper discharge space. The gas dlssociation
is so complete in the upper space that
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recomblnatlon does not affect chlorine radical
concentratton.

The relatlonshlp between the etched shape and

SiC14 flow rate for 0.23 un wide silicon trenches
etched in DERIE are shown in Fig. 6. It can be

observed that the etched depth increases and

undercuttlng of the side wall is suppressed wlth
lncreaslng SiCl4 fl-ow rate. A tapering trench
wLthout undercutting ls obtalned at I SCCM of
sic14 (Fie. 6(c)).
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Fig. 6. SEII cross sections of siLlcon trenches
etched in DERIE in 10 SCCII of chlorine and 8 SCCU
of SiCl, at 2OO W of the upper polrer and 80. W
(0.13 WTcn') of the lower polrer for 10 1n..

Fig. 7. SEM cross section of a
etched in DERIE for 17 min..

The SEM cross section of the trench after
etching ln the same condition as Fig. 6(c), but
for L7 minutes ls shown in Fig. 7. The trench
beglns to meander wi.th increaslng trench depth. To

control the etched shape of the deeper trench
etching and to prevent meandering, applylng hl_gher

power denslty to the Lower electrode ls
7\

effective'.' The SEFI cross sections of the silicon
trenches etched at 110 W (0.18 W/cn2) of the lower
rf poner, are shown ln Flg. 8. The samples are
imediarely after etchlng (Fig. B(a)(b)) and afrer
buffered HF (AUf; rrearmenr (Fig. g(c)(d)). Afrer
etching, deposited filns can be observed on the
side walls, but these filns are removed after BHF

treatment. The sllicon tapering trenches with high
aspect ratlo (11.5) can be obtained wlthout
undercuttlng and meanderlng.

It can be observed ln Fig. 8 that the etched
depth of the narrolrer trench (0.23 un wide,
2.64 ym deep, Flg. (a)) becomes shallow comp4red

with the wider trench (0.46 ym wlde, 2.82 pm deep,

Flg. 8(b)). Normalized etched depth as a funcrlon
of aspect ratio rras measured from the SEU cross
sections after etching of 12 minutes, as shown in
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Fig. 9. Normalized etched depth
of sillcon trenches as a function
of aspect ratio. Etching time was
12 minutes.

waIl can be realized reproductively.
DERIE has been shown to be a promising method

for use in the next generation of ULSI processes

wlth patterns of lower submicron to sub-100 nm

wide. This is because of the high conrrollability
of gas dissociation, ionization, and ion
acceleration in the low pressure region.
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Fig. 8. SEM cross section of sj-licon trenches
etched in DERIE in 10 SCCM of chlorine and 8 SCCM

of SiCl, at 0.29rPa, 300 lJ of the upper power, and
110 I^I (0.18 W/cn') of the lower power for 12 min.

Flg. 9. The etch depth does not change untill the

aspecL ratio exceeds six, then it decreases

slightly. llowever, the depth decrease is only 6 "A

when the aspect ratio is 11.5, which is a profound

improvement over conventional RrE3)4)5) This

result is due to the etching/deposition balance ln
the trenches. Both the etch rate and the

simultaneous deposition rate decrease with
decreasing treneh width. This is because of the

inci-dent direction restriction of i.on and

depositlon species by the mask openi-ng range. Thls

controls the change in the net etch rate of the

trench.

4. Conclusion

Double-source Excited Reactive Ion Etching
(DERIE) is proposed as a submicron trench etching
method. In submicron trench etchi.ng, undercuttlng
the trench side wa1l becomes a serious problem.

Gas dissoclatlon and lonlzation can be increased

ln the upper discharge space without increasing
j-on energy. Accordingly, DERIE features side wall
deposi-tion control to prevent undercuttlng wlthout
lowering etch rate and selectivity.

Submi.cron single crystalline sillcon trench
etching was performed in DERIE. Chlorine and SiC14

were used as the etching gas and deposition gas

for si.de wall protection, respectiveLy.
Undercutting was suppressed with the lncreaslng
SiC14 flow rate. High power denslty applied to the

lower electrode was effective in preventing trench
meandering. The final result is that 0.23 prn wi.de,

2.64 pm deep silicon trenches with tapering side
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